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Now dust is his crop,
says Nevada rancher

.
by Jon Christensen called it "Pah-hun-nupe," or "water _

valley." Springs gushed from the base
of the mountains, then flowed through
the meadows below Thompson's house
before pooling out on the alkali.
Nowadays, Diamond Springs Ranch

is turning to dust. As Thompson kicks
at the dry ground, he talks about the ,
meadow that once was moistened by a
high water table. He says it was as
springy as a waterbed.
"As soon as they. started pumping,

.the water. started dropping.Lhe says,.
gesturing to the south, higher up the
valley.

continued onpage 10

DIAMOND VALLEY, Nev. - Milt
Thompson lives on a .lonely stretch of
dirt road at the northern end of this
remote valley. The view from his stuc-
co house is a classic Nevada scene: a

-
vast emptiness of sagebrush and grass
.sloping to a glaring expanse of salt flat,
framed on all sides by snow-capped
mountains.

I. Thompson's place, ca~led Diamond
Springs Ranch, was once a watering
stop-midway across the Great Basin

.' 4\ •

desert on the Pony Express and Over-
land Stage routes. Shoshone Indians

Jon Christensen

MDt Thompson stands near what used to be a pond on hisDiamond Valley, Nevada, ranch. The photo he holds .
shows swimmers there around 1900.
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Wild Oats sows subs
Until Wednesday, July 28, High COWl-

try News had 699 subscribers in Boulder
County, Colorado. It now has 708, thanks
to the Wild Oats Supermarket, the Boulder
Daily Camera and radio station KGNU.

Wild Oats, a Boulder health and
organic food supermaket; made HCN the
recipient of one of its monthly 5 percent
days. That means the paper will receive
approximately $1,000 as its cut of the
day's gross. ~

Thanks to the publicity created by
Chris Roberts' news article in the Camera
and David Barsamian's drive-time inter-
view on KGNU, the newspaper attracted
the nine new subscribers and scores of
curious who accepted samples and sub-
scription forms from the store-front table
manned by publisher Ed Marston, board
member Michael Ehlers and visiting jour-
nalist Udo Zindel.

We're especially grateful to Wild
Oats manager Lisa Shapiro for making
HeN a 5 percent-day recipient and for
then icing the cake by subscribing herself.
We also appreciate the many readers who
came by to sayhello and to do some gro- .
eery shopping.

It is unlikely that the selling of sub-
scriptions at malls or on main streets will
ever replace direct-mail campaigns. But
we can dream. If you own or manage or
know of a business in HtlN'« 1 million
square-mile territory that might host an
HeN subscription drive, please contact
Associate Publisher Linda Bacigalupi.

mGiI COUNTRYNEWS
(ISSN/OI91/5-657) Is published
biweekly, except for one issue during
July and one Issue during January, by
the High Country Foundation, 119
Grand Avenue,Paonla, CO 81428. Sec-
ond-class postage paid at Paonia,
Colorado.
POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to HIGH COUNTRY NEWS,
Box 1090, Paonia, CO 81428.
subscetpnons are $28 per year for

individuals and public libraries, $38
per year for institutions. Single copies
, $1.50 plus postage and handling. Spe-
cial Issues $3 each.
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Help wanted
Paonia and its environs need a medi-

cal doclor to work with long-lime family
practice physician Don Ridgway. Benefits
include beautiful surroundings, a rural
clientele, and early delivery of HCN. If
you or someone you know might be inter-
ested, contact the North Fork Medical

Clinic, P.O. Box 47, Paonia, CO 81428; .
303/527-4103.

Visitors
Robert, Nancy, Timothy and Emily

Wigington broke up' their vacation with a
visit to HeN's office. Robert, who does
water law for the Nature Conservancy in
Boulder, is a former board member of the
High Country Foundation.

Greg Durrett, who owns and operates
the Italian Underground restaurant in Glen-
wood Springs, Colo., visited bearing news
tips. Jon K. Mulford, who heads the Wilder-
ness Land Trust in Boulder, stopped by.

Jim Henricks of Springfield, Ill., and
John Henricks of Boulder, brothers and
subscribers in town for the BMW motor-
cycle rally, said hello.

John C. Twiss, national leader for
wilderness management with the U.S. Forest
Service, and Dennis E. Bschor, information
officer for the Rocky Mountain Region of
the Forest Service, stopped in to see one of
the nation's major sources of information
and misinformation on their agency.

Visitor from afar
Udo Zindel is HCN's first visiting.

journalist. He is also our first visitor from
Stuttgart, Germany, a city roughly Il,OOO
miles to the east, where he works as a
free-lance reporter for public radio and
specializes in nature conservation and the
environment. In his radio work, he strives
to combine nuts-and-bolts reporting with
the art of storytelling.

Udo earned a master's in geography
several yean; ago while a Fulbright student
at Arizona State University. There he devel-
oped an interest in the American West:

"This region to most Germans, has
remained the Wild West of Geronimo and
Buffalo Bill," he says. "I find it fascinat-
ing to use rock-hewn symbols like the
American cowboy to illustrate the con;

-,

Articles appearing in Higb CoI4_try News are
Indexed in EmJironmerual Periodicals BtbUogra-

. pby, Environmental Studies Institute, 800 Gar-
den St., Suite D. Santa Barbara, CA 93101.
All rights to pubHcat10n of articles in tliis Issue

are reserved. Write for permission to print any
articles or illustrations. Contributions (manu-
scripts, photos, artwork) will be welcomed with
the understanding that the editors cannot be
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self-addressed stamped envelope with aU unso-
licited submissions to ensure return. Articles and
letters will be edited aoo published at the discre-
tion of tJ1e editors.
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Cindy Wehling

Udo Zindel isHeN's first visiting
journalist

flicts in today's rapidly changing West."
He will be in residence at HCN for a

monlh.
P.S. A Roundup article July 26 about

wolf reintroduction listed the wrong state
for one of the meetings. The Dillon meeting
Aug. 25 is in Montaria.

--EdMa~ron~rfflesmff

BARBED wnu:
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Grazersand greenies
agree on reforms.

When two counties near Denver
attempted to take water from western 0:>1-
orado in 1986, ranchers. and environmental-
ists in the Gunnison Valley worked together
to keep the river untapped. Now the unlikely
coalition is working together again - this
time to reform grazing policy on public-land.

The High Country Citizens' Allianoeand
the Gunnison County Stockgrowers Associa-
tion recently sent a 21-page sunnnary of their
proposal to Interior Secretary Bruoe Babbitt.
It proposes decentralizing management and '
setting up a school for stewardship.

"The plan is based on community coop- .
eration representing years of dialogue and
community-building within Gunnison Coun-
ty," says alliance president Gary Sprung.
The coalition would leave the annual fee of
$1.86 - the amount charged to graze a
cow-calf pair for one month - untouched
but add two surcharges. One surcharge, for
each cow-ealf pair grazing for one month,
would cover the cost of local admi'nistration.
A second surcharge would serve as a profit
to taxpayers for allowing use of the land.
Even with the surcharges, the most any
rancher could be billed in 1993 would be
$3.72 for each animal unit month.

Stan lrby, a third-generation. rancher
in the Gunnison area, says that the coali-
tion's proposal is "one of the better ones
out there." Irby, who runs about 50 per-
cent of his cattle on 'public lands, says
even if fees were raised high enough to
drive him off public land, he could proba-

bly survive on private
lands. But many
ranchers could not.
"That's why the abili-
ty to maintain grazing
on public lands is
important," he says.

The joint proposal
calls for a five-person
"Rangeland Ecosys-
tems Oversight Coun-
cil" comprised of two
federal grazing perrni-
tees, one wildlife repre-
sentative, one environ-
mental representative
and one citizen at large
for each national forest
and Bureau of Land
Management district.
The council would
review local adminis-
tration and budgets as
well as approve and
impose surcharges.

The coalition
also proposes the
establishment of a
stewardship school
with required atten-
dance for all permit-
holders. It would teach the practical
aspects of proper rangeland management,
including grassland ecology and preven-
tion of soil erosion, says Sprung.

Alison Bay'lCrested Butte Chronicle & Pilot
High Country Citizens' Alliance 'member Marcia
Dowell at a July 4th parade inCrested Butte

For more information, or a copy of
the proposal, contact the High Country
Citizens' Alliance, P.O. Box 1066 Crest-
ed Butte, CO 81224 (303/349-7104).

HOTLINE

At Utah'sBonneville Salt Flats it's a racefor brine
The moon-like Bonneville Salt Flats

of Utah are disappearing.
These flat, salt-encrusted expanses

of the Great Salt Lake Desert occupy only
19,000 acres - down 3,900 acres since
1960 - and they continue to recede at the
rate of about 1 percent a year.

Why? No one knows exactly, says
geologist Phil Allard. But Allard's
employer, the Bureau of Land Manage-
rnent, isn't waiting for an explanation. On

June 16 the agency approved a plan
designed to redistribute salt onto the
ancient lake bed west of Salt Lake City.

The plan is the product of an agree-
ment between two traditional adversaries:
Reilly-Wendover Industries, which has
run a potash operation since 1988, and the
Utah Salt Flats Racing Coalition. Both
have agreed to set aside their long-stand-
ing feud and put a total of $800,000
toward the project.

_Theracers, who use public lands north
of Interstate 80, still blame mining for trans-
forming areas once covered by a glassy layer
of salt into barren mud flats pocked with pot-
holes. "Right now the salt flats are a little
dangerous," says Larry Volk of the Utah Salt
Flats Racing Coalition.

Reilly-Wendover attributes the lo~s
to natural cyclic changes, and the Bureau
of Land Management agrees. During a
dry period between 1987 and 1992, for

Couple watches the races during Speed Week at the SaltFlats
Bureau of Land Management

example, water in the shallow basin evap-
orated quickly, producing an uneven, fis-
sured surface riddled with cavities, says
the BLM's Allard. He says when there's
more runoff the area stays flooded longer.
That allows spring winds to blow briny
water ~cross the surface, gradually leav-
ing a uniform layer of salt.

The BLM-approved plan proposes
pumping water into four of the company's
solar evaporation ponds, which are now
filled with salt left over from potash
extraction. Pumps would then run the
water through a culvert under tbe high-
way to the salt flats north of 1-80. The
redistribution of salt is expected to
replace 80 percent of the area lost each
year.
. BLM team leader Alice Stephenson

says the agency is enthusiastic about the
the project because it tries to do three
things at once. J(successful it will pre-
serve a unique natural resource, solve a
local industry's waste disposal problem,
and placate an historic recreational group
whose activities contribute millions of
dollars to the state's economy. But the
plan, which may be implemented in the
fall of 1994, has some unknowns. If the
pumped water does not contain enough
salt, Stephenson says, it could dissolve
and remove salt from the flats.

The U.S. Geological Survey is also
studying the shrinking flats, though the
agency's findings will not be available until
the end of this decade. For more informa-
tion, contact the BLM Salt Lake District
office, 2370 South, 2300 West, Salt Lake
City, UT 84119, (801/977-4300).

-Peter Mali

Peter. Mali recently completed an
internship (itHigh Country News.
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Still looking for Trouble

)

• Andy Cripe

A grizzly bear named Trouble has not been sighted since her escape from a wildlife rehabilitation center near
Grants Pass,Ore. (HeN, 6/28/93). Dave Siddon, director ofWildlife Images, staods beside the "bear proof' enclo-
sure she broke out of inMay. In his hand is the overhanging sapling that Trouble used to pull herself out of the
cage. The grizzly escaped into the Kalmiopsis Wilderness and is believed to be headed home to Montana.

HOTLINE
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Can Dan Beard reclaim Reclamation?
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The dam is

no longer outside Dan Beard's office, and
that is no coincidence.

Where once the picture of a mighty
Western dam marked Bureau of Reclama-
tion territory on the Interior Department's
seventh floor, a more complex display
now shows a running river, wildlife,
windsurfers and, yes, a dam.

It couldn't be a better metaphor for
the meaning of Dan Beard' s ascension to
the top of the federal
irrigation bureaucra-
cy. It's the bureaucra-
cy that built the Cen-
tral Valley Project in
California, that is try-
ing to finish the Cen-
tral Arizona Project
and Central Utah Pro-
ject, and that's still
struggling with the
unendingly contro-
versial Animas-La
Plata project in Col-
orado.

But the Bureau is
also struggling to
evolve, and that's
where Dan Beard
comes in.

"To me, the
Bureau of Reclama-
tion is an environ-
mental organization,"
Beard said in a recent
interview. "As we
look out and see the
construction budget
decline, we'll place a Dan Beard
priority on being the
pre-eminent water management agency in
the world."

Beard, 50, brings undeniable creden-
tials to this pivotal moment in the
bureau's history: a Ph.D~ in geography, 20
years of Washington experience and a his-
tory of skepticism about federal irrigation
policies. Most recently, as chief of staff of
the House NaturalResources Committee,
Beard played a central role in drafting a
wide-ranging Western water reform bill
that affected projects from Arizona to
Wyoming. The environmentally oriented
bill is now law.and it suggests how Beard
wants to prepare greener, fish-friendly
operating manuals for the Bureau's exist-
ing water projects.

"Societal values have changed,"
Beard said, "but the way in which we
operated these projects became encrusted
with barnacles and became difficult to
change."

Beard's willingness to change with
the times worries some of the Bureau's
old-time employees and traditional water
customers. Western farmers and the

)

HOTLINE

Bureau's 7,500 employees are carefully
watching this alumnus of Jimmy Carter's
Interior Department.

"Theres a corps of long-serving
{Bureau] employees who are uncomfort-
able with his presence,"said Tom Jensen,
a former key Senate staffer and now exec-
utive director of t~e Grand Canyon Trust.
"On the other'hand, there's a great majori-
ty ... who are delighted with the opportu-.
nity to shake off the legacy of the

Bureau's first
90 years."

The legacy
includes the
construction of
345 Western
reservoirs and
52 hydroelectric
plants and the
"reclamation" of
the arid West
for human use.

But envi-'
ronrnental disasters and coziness with
agribusiness taint" this vaunted legacy.
The disasters occurred at places like
Kesterson National Wildlife Refuge in
California's Central Valley, where seleni-
um-poisoned irrigation runoff poisoned
thousands of birds. The coziness showed
in administrative decisions that resulted in
tens of millions of dollars in extra subsi-
dies for Western water users. And it was
seen in the fate of Bureau employees such
as Phil Doe.

In the 1980s, Doe worked on limitiog

irrigation subsidies to huge corporate
farms. But his proposed rules were under-
cut by higher-ups. And he was made an
exile within the agency. So it was a signal
of change when Beard made -his recent
inaugural tour of the Bureau's regional
offices and made a point of meeting with
Doe in Denver.

"The younger (Bureau employees)
recognize that the old Bureauneeds resus-
citation, and they're hopeful (Beard) is
the one to do it," Doe said.

No Bureau employee can dispute the
end of the agency's constructionera.
From about $1 billion a decade ago, the
Bureau's annual construction budget has
now dropped to about $432 million.

Still on the drawing boards is the
$640 million Animas-La Plata project
proposed for southwestern Colorado, the
very project that Beard's former boss,
Congressman George Miller, once com-
pared unfavorably to a Rube Goldberg
contraption (HeN,' 3/22/93). Nonetheless,
during his Senate confirmation hearing,
Beard pledged that the administration"is
going to go forward as expeditiously as
we can" with the 1988 Colorado Ute Indi-

an Water Rights Settlement Act.
But that mayor may not

require construction of
Animas-La Plata.

Beard added
. later that "it is
premature to
make any
conclusions
on the con-
tinue~.t eco-
nomic viabil-
ity" of Ani-
mas-La Plata.

Can the
Bureau
change?
B e.a r d's
im me d ia t e
predecessor,
Dennis
Underwood,
oversaw the
preparario n
of a new
written.

Bureau strategy. But skeptics saw a cer-
tain hesitancy in the follow-through.

"It was a little bit like running out to
the end of the diving board, and then not
jumping off," Beard said.

Now it's Dan Beard's time on the
high dive, and all of the West has a stake
in how he does.

- Michael Doyle

Michael Doyle is 'a reporter in the
Washington bureau of. McClatchy News-
papers.
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Gold
company
stymied in
Montana's
Sweet Grass
Hills

It seemed like a routine request. In
February 1992 a gold-mining company
asked the Bureau of Land Management
for" permission to explore its patented
mining claims and some nearby public
lands in north-central Montana.

Under normal circumstances, the
agency would have granted Manhatten
Minerals an exploration permit. Then a
crew would have scraped 28,000 feet of
road and trench to drill 40 test holes in the
Sweet Grass Hills. Instead, the company _
is at least a year away from setting foot on
the low mountain which pushes 'up from
the plains close to the Canadian border.

A coali tion of Native American
tribes, ranchers, environmentalists and
historic preservation-groups has forced-
the BLM to conduct an extensive study of
the area's cultural and religious signifi-
cance. Andvin a letter sent in early June,
Montana Rep. Pat Williams, D, urged
Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt to deny
- Manhatten Minerals' exploration plan and-
look for ways, to keep other lease-holders
in.the area from ever developing mines.

Why all this interest in a remote cor-
ner of rural Montana? _Because, mining
opponents. say, Sweet Grass Hills is no
ordinary piece of real estate.

Several Plains Indian tribes on both
sides of the border have used the area for
centuries-as a spiritual site for everything
from vision quests to the gathering of tra-
ditional herbs such as sweet grass and
sweet pine. Last year, hikers.also-discov-
ered in a cave two carved-shell ceremoni-

Native American sacred sites, such
as the Sweet Grass Hills and the Little
Rockies in Montana, are open to mining
because of the 1872 Mining Law. Indi-
ans can't do much about it because the
American Indian Religious Freedom Act
of 1978 has no teeth,

Congress is considering significant
changes to both laws that could dramati-
cally tilt the balance of power. But even
in advance of changing laws, traditional-
ists have won ~orne victories over.devol-
opment plans on public lands:
- • Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt
recently put a one-year hold on oil and
gas drilling in the Blackfeet Tribe's
.Badger-Two Medicine area in Montana;

• The federal Advisory Council on
Historic.Preservation successfully inter-
vened to protect Wyoming's Medicine
Wheel from a Forest Service develop-
ment plan;

• Native American concern over
sacred lands has delayed gold explo-
ration in the Sweet Grass Hills.

But unless Congress changes the
laws, th~se victories are only temporary
reprieves for areas destined for develop-
ment.

The American Indian Religious
Freedom Act is a congressional joint

Refl_aT LR,

,

Haystack Butte, left, and Gold Butte in the Sweet Grass Hills of Montaria
Pat Dawson

)al masks that may have originated in the
Gulf Coast area in the 1500s.

The significance of the Sweet Grass -
Hills is not lost upon state and federal his-
toric preservation officials. Montana's
chief archaeologist, backed by the federal
Advisory Council on Historic Preserva-
tion, nominated the area last Mayas a his-
toric district.

Adding fuel to mining opponents' fire
is the graphic disturbance caused by gold
mining of the Little Rockies, another prairie,
mountain farth<\rto the east also considered
sacred by Nat_iveAmericans ..There, ~he
Blackfeet Tribe and environmentalists are
fighting to stop the proposed expansion of
Pegasus Gold's massive mining operation,·
which is leaking acid runoff (HeN, 5/3/93).

Area ranchers and farmers are con-
cerned that runoff from a future gold mine
in the Sweet Grass Hills could pollute

resolution passed as a "policy to protect
and preserve for Arrierican Indians their
, inherent freedom to believe, express and
exercise the traditional religions ...." It is
more policy statement than binding law.

The U.S. Supreme Court held in a
1988 case, Lyng vs. Northwest Indian
Cemetery Assn., that even though the
action would "virtually destroy the Indi-
ans' ability to practice their religion,"
the First Amendment religious freedom
guarantee in the Constitution could not
stop the Forest Service from building a
logging road through a mountain-top
area in California held sacred by three
tribes.

Since that ruling; native groups
have pushed for congressional amend-
ments to the religious freedom act that
would better define their rights. At a
Senate committee field hearing, Walter
Echo Hawk, staff attorney for the Native
American Rights Fund, said that the law
is "inadequate when basic human rights
are at stake. It is time for Congress to
put teeth into its policy .... After 500
years since the arrival of Columbus, the
time is long overdue for society to grant
respect and equal protection to the reli-
gious freedom of those who were here
first."
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their surface and groundwater. "We 'can-
not afford to lose our only fresh water
source," said Dave Hofer, a spokesman
for the Eagle Creek, Hutterite Colony, a
communal agrarian sect.

Faced- with such stiff opposition from
the outset, the BLM told Manhatten last
June 'that it must do an environmental
impact statement just to get an explo-
ration permit.

"I can't think of another case where
we've done an EIS for an exploration per-
mit," said Scott Haight of the BLM's
Lewiston, Mont., office. Haight said
pending legislation to revamp the 1872
Mining Law and the growing savvy of
Native American tribes seeking to protect
traditional religious sites have put added
pressure on his agency.

But Haight said the BLM's hands are
tied by the 1872 Mining Law. "We can

mitigate, but we can't deny," he said. "We
can avoid specific areas, but if you're ask-
ing the ,operator to avoid the mountain,
that's the same as denial."

At a series of hearings this spring to
discuss the j3LM's draft EIS, opponents
made it clear that no amount of paper-
work or mitigation would satisfy them.

"We look at these hills as sacred, as
you look at your church," said Curly Bear
Wagner of the Blackfeet Tribe. "We want
them left completely alone."

According to a BLM ethnographic
report based on oral information from the
late Art Raining Bird, the Sweet Grass
Hills, and, specifically, Devils Chimney
Cave, "is where the creator decided the
future of the earth and of man. The cre-
ator will return here at the end of the
world and reawaken the spirits of those
who have left." In 1986, Raining Bird told
an ethnographer, "No one thought they'd
be excavating there. I don't agree with
that. If that ever happens, unexplainable
things will begin to happen."

Alan Stanfill is a member of the fed-
eral Advisory Council on Historic Preser-
vation. He told BLM officials in May that
the Sweet Grass Hills warrant permanent
protection as a historic district. "There's
no way to minimize the damage that is
going to occur to this sacred place," said
Stanfill. "There is no room for discus-
sion." He suggested that the BLM attempt
a federal land-swap with Manhatten.

Ernest K. Lehman, owner of the-
claims, said he and his associates have
over $1 million invested in the explo-
ration project. "We're not in a position to
seek out a new project area," said
Lehman. "We want to work with people,
to try to mitigate and accommodate. (But)
we have certain economic criteria and
rights wf? wish to exercise." Lehman said
the exploration work would take two field
seasons and that "half the value in the
road system is in exposing the geology."

For now, any gold-bearing veins in the
Sweet Grass Hills remain covered by native
grasses. The BLM says it won't complete a
more thorough cultural and ethnographic
review of the area until the fall. For more
information, contact the"BLM in Lewiston,
Mont, at 406/654-1240.

Indians ask Congress for a First Amendment

\

The 1872 Mining Law gives claim
holders the right to explore and develop
their holdings, whether they 'are in a
wilderness area, a national park or a
Native American sacred site. A reform
bill favored by environmentalists and
Interior Secretary Babbitt would "put
mining on the same level as other public :
land uses," said Will Patrie of the Min-
eral Policy Center's Bozeman, Mont.,
office.

Land managers, pressed more vig-
orously than ever by tribal leaders and
their allies, now find themselves strug-
gling to reconcile native religious and
. cultural rights with public recreation,
mining, logging and other activities .

"It's very hard to maintain that con-
sistent objective position when it seems
nobody is ever pleased with what you
do':' said Gene Miller, associate director
for the Bureau of Land Management in
northern Montana. "Native Americans
are now capable of focusing on what
they hold sacred; they become very
vocal, and rightfully so. It's a dilemma."

In the future, the Bureau of Land
Management could face a far different
dilemma: telling mining companies not
to even consider mining sacred sites.

-P.D.

-Pat Dawson

The writer free-lances out of Billings,
Montana.
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Nuclear industry rolls snake eyes in Nevada
In the waning days of the 1993 Neva-

da Legislature, the state Senate spurned
nuclear industry offers to help halance the
state's badly.out-of-balance budget. .

Originally, the industry hoped to con-
vince the state to accept $10 million a year
from the federal government under the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act, as part of the
ongoing studiesof the Yucca Mountain high-
level nuclear waste repository. In the end, the
Legislature wouldn't even agree to study
how much money the dump study might
bring to the state. The nuclear industry esti-
mates the amount at $100 million a year, but
dump foes fear that the acceptance of even
the $10 millionmight weaken Nevada's abil-
ity to oppose the dump later.

The eleventh-hour rejection of atomic.
benefits symbolized how much the legis-
lature has changed since it first invited the
federal government to dump nuclear
waste at the southern Nevada site in 1975.
The vote capped a legislative session
characterized by defense but little signifi-
cant offense on the environmental front.

The part-time Nevada Legislature
meets once every two years. Legislators
begin work in January of odd-numbered
years and are paid to .work for only 60
days. -After that they receive an allowance
to cover lodging and food until they get
their work done. The 1993 session missed
setting a new record for longevity by only
a few hours, ending on July 2 after spend-
ing 166 days and $9 million.

Lawmakers were preoccupied with a
state government reorganization plan,
reforming a state workers' compensation
program $2.2 billion in the hole, and bal-
ancinga budget hit 9Y a shortfall of
roughly $100 million a year in anticipated
sales and -gaming tax revenue.

Two years ago, the American Nucle-
ar Energy Council utility group predicted
that the state 's budgetary woes would
force it to accept a "negotiated settle-
ment" in the 1993 Legislature.

"You can't stop the pump," argued
ANEC lobbyist Ed Allison during a day
of intense buttonholing of legislators.
"Let's take what we can get."

However, after months of heavy lob-
bying the council's goal of breaking state
opposition to the dump failed.

Although the move to negotiate for
benefits was supported by Senate majority
leader Bill Raggio, R-Reno, most legisla-
tors weren't biting. "This is what we'll be
remembered for in a hundred years,"
countered Sen. Ernie Adler, D-.Carson
City, in a hallway debate with nuclear
lobbyists, Later, the Senate rejected the
resolution 14 to 7. .

Bob Loux, director of the Nevada
Nuclear Waste Project Office, a watchdog
agency that opposes the dump, called the
vote a "giant victory." After spending
"nearly $10 million on advertising, lobby-
ing and public relations during the past two
years,". he said, "the -nuclear industry was
desperate to win a victory in Nevada."

Earlier in the session, Sen. Raggio led an
effort to reopen a low-level radioactive waste
dump run by the U.S. Ecology company in
Beatty, Nev. The dump was ordered closed
in January by Gov. Bob Miller. The compa-
ny offered the state $20 million to allow it to
continue operating. But Raggio dropped the
effort after it was revealed that U.S. Ecology
is a client of the law finn where he works
when the legislature is not in session.

Appraising the 1993 Legislature as a
wbole, Joe Johnson, a lohbyist for the
Sierra Club, gave a mixed report card.
"There' was more concern with alligators
than with the swamps," he said. "We were
largely successful at playing defense
against attacks on existing rules and regu-

)

lations. But there was very little opportu-
nity to make progress on a broad environ-
mental front."

Johnson was an assemblyman in the
1991 Legislature but he lost his re-election
bid in a reapportioned Reno district last year.
A solid environmental vote when he was on
the inside, this year Johnson was closely
involved in many of the same battles from
the outside. Aside from the nuclear initiative,

But some headway was "made' on
making the state engineer provide more
detailed justifications for his decisions on
water applications; requirements for due
diligence in development of water wer.e
strengthened; funding was secured for
staff to break a logjam of water adjudica-
tion proceedings in the state engineer's
office; and an interim study committee
was formed to define the "public interest"

bou, fallow deer and Rocky Mountain elk.
"Wildlife ranching" will be regulated by
the state Department of Agriculture.

In what Joe Johnson called the "most
important" environmental legislation of
the session, those who testify before the
Legislature were granted protection from
so-called SLAPP suitsvThe acronym
stands for "strategic lawsuits against pub-
lic participation," suits filed by developers

against people who
publicly oppose their
projects. Now people
testifying before gov-
ernmental entities in
Nevada will be immune
from civil liability
based on their testimo-
ny. The law allows wit-
nesses before the Legis-
lature to make remarks
that might be consid-
ered defamatory in
another setting.

Finally, in a dis-
play' of Nevada's
changing social values,
an 82-year-old law
re-quiring punishment
for "crimes against
nature," or sodomy per-
formed in private, was
repealed. Many envi-
ronmentalists joined the
broad-based lobhying
effort which led to a
more than 2 to 1 major-
ity vote both in the
Assembly and the Sen-
ate to aholish the law.

Overall, the 1993
Nevada Legislature
reflected the changing
nature of a stale 'that
remains fiscally ,:onser-
vative and generally
distrustful of govern-
ment interference but
which is also gaining
liberal social and envi-
ronmental values. Near-

ly 20 years after inviting the- Department
of Energy to bring nuclear waste into the
state, this Legislature showed a Nevada
determined to hold off the advances of the
nuclear industry.

But environmentalists were unable to
press a unified, cohesive vision in. the
Legislature this year, conceded Bob Fulk-
erson, director of Citizen Alert, a
·statewide environmental group. Fulkerson
- hopes to change that by leaving Citizen
Alert at the end of this year to form a new
group to push a broad social and environ-
mental agenda in the state Legislature.

With victories against the dump and
the sodomy law, Fulkerson predicted, "the
timing is right" for a new progressive
coalition to take hold in Nevada.
_ Jon Christensen and Patrick Guinan

Jon Christensen

Lobbyists including, from left, Rand! Thompson and Ed Allison of the American Nuclear
Energy Council and Katie Smith <If the NevadaNuclear Waste Stridy Committee, work the
halls in the waning days of the 1993 NevadaLegislature

he said, the 1993 Legislatureproduced a vari-
ety of problems for environmentalists to tack-
le, including bills designed to protect private
property from regulatory "takings," crafting
regulations to bring the state into compliance
with federal clean air and solid waste man-
agement laws, regulation of "Wildlife ranch-
ing," and a passel of legislation dealing with
water management.

Environmentalists took their hardest
knocks on water laws. Despite an envi-
ronmental coalition's lobbying efforts, a
law was passed ratifying the state engi-
neer's authority to transfer water rights
before they are put to beneficial use.
Detractors dubbed this the "Honey Lake
bill" in reference to a controversial Reno-
area water importation plan the. state engi-
neer approved but which faced legal ques-
tions the bill was designed to correct.

The power of southern Nevada in
state politics was demonstrated in another
hill that changes the membership of the
state's Colorado River Commission. The
commission represents Nevada in negotia-
tions with other Colorado River states,
and divides the state's share of Colorado
River water. In the past, all members were
appointed by the governor. The new law
gives three seats on the seven-member
commission to the Southern Nevada
Water Authority, purveyors of water in
the Las Vegas area.

Karen Galatz, the current chairman,
complained themovewill "pack the commis-
sion with members of a single purpose enti-
ty" who will "ratify their own decisions."

in state water law. ,The term is now inter-
preted loosely by the engineer when con-I
sidering water applications.

Rural lawmakers introduced six dif-
ferent bills to prntect private property
from regulatory "takings" under the Fifth
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. Sen.
Dean Rhoads, R-Tuscarora, a founder of
the Sagebrush Rebellion, sponsored tbree.
of them. All but one went down to defeat.
That resolution requires the attorney gen-
eral to prepare a checklist for state agen-
cies to make sure their actions do not con-
stitute a taking. Johnson and other envi-
ronmentalists agreed that was something
agencies should do in any case.

A bill was passed bringing Nevada
into compliance with the Clean Air Act.
The Las Vegas assembly contingent suc-
cessfully exempted car owners in Las
Vegas from the tougher inspection and
maintenance program mandated in the
'federal law. However, the federal stan-
dards are likely to be enforced in any case
by the state Environmental Commission.

Legislation was crafted to enable land-
fills in Nevada to avoid stringent federal
laws requiring plastic liners and extensive
groundwater monitoring. Joe Johnson said
while the bill was not perfect, it would save
Nevadans a big increase in garbage disposal
costs without compromising the state's
already adequate standards for ensuring that
dumps do not leak.

This year Nevada joined most other
Western' states in allowing rane,hers to
.raise "exotic" game species such as cari-
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"... Hook a map of the United
States, and I prayed, and I held a
fountain pen over it, and wherever
a drip of ink fell, I wrote for a job.

/I

"Gee whiz, I always liked this kind
of work. I love the whole thing,
you know, the cornstalks, the
tomatoes, just working the earth.

/I .

"Those old cowboys, they could tell
some of the damndest lies you ever·
heard. We didn 'ttell stories, we
told natural lies, boy. We lied till
times got better. It was sure a lot .

offun.
/I

"We managed pretty fair, didn't
gamble or squander our. money.
And there's a lot of good neighbors
around here. Some a/the best in
. - the world.

/I

/I
When you work in a small town,
you have to be good.at what you
do. If you make a mistake, it's all
over town by the next morning.

/I
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Pictured clockwise
beginning top-center:
Richard and Winona
Haught; Globe, Arizona;
BillBailey, Edgemont,
South Dakota; Myra
Spellman, Spotted Horse,
Wyoming; Milt Trump, <

Talkeetna, Alaska; Julia
Webster, Kayesville, Utah;
Frank Fools Crow, Kyle,
South Dakota.

Photos and quotes from·
Quiet Pride: Ageless Wisdom of
the American West, Beyond
Words Publishing, Hillsboro
Oregon. 1992.$39.95.Black-
and-white photographs by
RobertAlan Clayton;
textby.I. Bourge Hathaway.
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Dust is his crop •••
ctmtInuedfrmn page 1 run any cattle on the ranch since 1981,

when 25 got stuck and died in ponds that
had dried into muddy bogs. He has
worked off and on in a nearby mine and
occasionally leased some of his land to
other ranchers. But he spends most of his
time and much of his savings trying to
get his water back.

The loss of his water and all that

the center. At the high southern end of
the valley, the rundown historic mining
town of Eureka sits on U.S. Highway 50
in the middle of Nevada, 250 miles from
Carson City.

With a population of 597, Eureka is
the only town of any consequence, and
the county bears its name. A sign outside
town boasts: "Eureka, - the loneliest

son at the valley's 6,000-foot elevation
produce a slow-growing, premium alfal-
fa prized by California dairy farmers.
Aod underneath the valley is an aquifer
estimated to contain 2.8 million acre-feet
of water - which explains how the
south end of the valley came to be tat-
tooed with a crazy quilt of giant green
circles, alfalfa sheds,' farmhouses and
trailers.

Since the late 1950s, Diamond Val-
ley has witnessed a rush on land and
water that Thompson compares to the
"big land swindles of the 1800s." But
this land-office business took place in
the late 20th century. Thompson remem-
bers returning from college in Reno in
1962 to find farmers plowing the first
alfalfa fields in what used to be sage-
brush-covered grazing land.

The widespread availability of
affordable well-drilling technology after
World War 11 made it possible to tap
underground water for irrigation
throughout the arid West. Local, state
and federal agencies soon joined in a
campaign to promote the development of
arable lands under various homesteading
laws that were still in force.

The most widely used law was the
Desert Land Act of 1877. It allowed a
husband and wife to obtain a 640-acre,
square-mile section of land for a filing
fee of $1.25 per acre - if they proved
-they could irrigate at least a quarter-sec-
tion. For its part, the state routinely gave
the farmers permits to pump enough
water each year to cover their new crop-

There you can see his enemy: cen-
ter-pivot sprinklers, each nearly a quar-
ter-mile long, swinging into action
again. Just a couple of miles from
Thompson's house, alfalfa farmers pump
water from deep below ground.

For more than a decade Thompson
has railed against his neighbors and state
bureaucrats, and dug his ditches deeper
in a vain effort to make the water flow.

But even after a very wet winter, the
springs offer barely a trickle of water,
which disappears before reaching his
pastures. Thompson has" to tote even
drinking water in plastic jugs from his
sister's home, 17 miles away.

Because the ranch at Diamond
Springs began to use water around 1859
- before Nevada became a state -
Thompson owns some of the oldest
water rights in the state. But that has not
helped him influence the Byzantine
bureau-cracy that controls Nevada water.

Thompson has been waiting 12
years for the state engineer to adjudicate,
or ratify, his early water rights, in state
court. As long as the state water engineer
delays, Thompson has little recourse but
to watch his land blow away. He tells
anyone who will listen that the same
tbing could happen all over rural Neva-
da.

Thompson, now 53, Jives alone on
his 2,700-acre ranch. -His parents have
died. His, sisters have married and
. moved off the ranch. Thompson hasn't

The 1950s saw a land rush
as farmers mined the

underground water and proved up
on desert homesteads

was beautiful and productive about the
family ranch has left Thompson bitter.
Most nights you can find him alone,
looking over photo albums. Sometimes
he watches home movies of family and
friends splashing in ponds onthe place.

"It was peaceful and pretty with all
that water," he says. "We had all kinds
of birds. Now, everything is gone except
for me."

town on the loneliest road in America."
. High and dry, in the middle of

nowhere, Diamond Valley seems an
unlikely place for large-scale irrigated
agriculture. Aside from the meager
Simpson and Cottonwood creeks just
north of Eureka, the only sources of sur-
face water are a few ephemeral creeks
and springs. They emerge farther north
at the lower end of the valley and drain
on to the nearby salt flat. The valley
receives just seven inches of precipita-
tion a year.

But cool nights and moderate days
during the average 92-day growing sea-

Diamond VaHey is an expansive
valley in the dead center of the
Great Basin. It stretches 56 miles

from north to south and 20 miles wide in

'",.

't

Center-pivot sprlnk1ers use pumped groundwater to irrigate a new crop at the south end of Diamond Valley
Jon Christensen
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Groundwater
pumping has
forced wells to.
"go deeper

land with four feet of water, all for a fil-
ing fee of about $1 per acre-foot.

With 87 percent of its land under
federal control, Nevada had a special
incentive to encourage privatization.
Rural counties such as Eureka saw a
chance to add private property to their
tax rolls, and many local people were
able to get in early on the rush. There
was so much speculation that some
farms changed hands five or six times
while they were being developed,
according to Pete MOTTOS, a contempo-
rary of Thompson at the University of
Nevada. Morros came to work for the
state engineer's office in 1962.

At the time, says Morros, "there was
a conception that underground water,

, trapped in layers of saturated sand and
gravel, was unlimited, that all you had to
do was punch a hole, put a straw in it
and suck it out."

Yet the state Division of Writer
Resources had evidence as early as
1960, that the average annual recharge to
tbe aquifer beneath Diamond Valley was
.no more: than 30,000 acre-feet and possi-
bly less than 20,000 acre-feet. About
half of that water was
already being used by
the Thompson ranch

/' and others near springs
across the valley.

The annual
recharge is considered
a ~afe yield that can be
used year after year
without depleting the
aquifer. Although the
state engineer is not
. prohibited by Nevada
law fro-m ailowing /
pumping over the safe yield, state policy
.has explicitly discouraged it for many
years. This contrasts with California arid
Arizona, where until recently there were
little or no controls on groundwater
pumping.

In Diamond Valley, .however, the
Nevada engineer issued permits for up to
87,000 acre-feet of water, around three
times the safe yield. Because of the
apparent over-allocation of the ground-
water resource, Diamond Valley" was
briefly closed to desert land home-
steading in 1962. But political pressure
from Nevada Sen. Alan Bible, D, and
others soon forced more land and water
to be given away. By 1964, the state
. engineer had issued permits for more
than 150,000 acre-feet of water, at least
five timesthe annual recharge to the
aquifer. By the 1965 "growing season,
more than 200 new wells had been
drilled.

The limitations of the underground
source did not become obvious until the
mid-1970s, when a rural cooperative
extended electricity to Diamond Valley
for lhe first time.

Electric pumps were much cheaper
to run than the diesel pumps the farmers
had been using and pumping rates rose
exponentially to double and triple the
perennial yield. In response, the water
table started dropping, and springs began
to dry up. These days, around 170 wells
are still active, pumping approximately
66,000 acre-feet of water 1'0 irrigate
around 22,000 acres on 90 farms. The
result: The water table is still declining,
and many farmers have had to drill deep-
er wells to keep their fields green.

ThiS was not an unexpected out-
come. State Engineer Elmer
DeRiceo provided a justification

for the policy in a 1963 letter to the
Bureau of Land Management: "In nearly
all groundwater basins it is essential to
lower water tables iri order to prevent

leakage and evapotranspiration losses."
According to state Division of

. Water Resources reports, the idea was to
divert water from streams and springs
into underground aquifers. This would
prevent "worthless vegetation" such as
rabbit brush, greasewood and willows
from tapping underground water. These
plants, calledphreatophytes, suck up
underground water like a wick in the hot
sun.

Nevada waler law is silent about the
value of plants or sbrings or streams. But
the law is supposed to protect people
who own water rights. In Milt Thomp-
son's case, the law failed.

Thompson was once offereda well
permit to replace his springs. But he
refused, believing it was a ruse to trade a
newer, lower priority permit for his old,
vested water rights.

"They figured these old ranches
with vested rights would eventually have
to drill wells," he says. "Then when it
came to a -crunch, with the water table
dropping, they would come in here and
look at the wells and say, 'Hey, fellas,
don't-come cryin' to us. You're part of

the problem.' Well, I
never did that. Now
I'm the only one who
can go after them."

And go after
them he has. Thomp-
son dogs state offi-
cials with persistent,
probing, accusatory
correspondence. He
plies anyone who will
listen to his case with
copies of his volumi-
nous files document-

ing the deliberate policy of over-allocat-
ing groundwater that led to the loss of
Diamond Springs.

Thompson spreads the hlame to fed-
eral agencies: the Bureau of Land Man-
agement for giving away the land, the
Rural Electrification Administration for
subsidizing cheap electricity, and the
Farmers Home Administration for pro-
viding loans for land, buildings and
equipment, including the center-pivot
sprinklers that now straddle the land-
scape.

But Thompson's wrath is primarily
reserved for the state water engineer,
who issues and administers water rights.

Many of the people who got desert
land entries and water on paper in the
1960s; Thompson says, were allowed to
delay developing their farms until well
into the 1970s and even into the 1980s,
long after the standard five-year period
during which the land and water were
supposed to be put to beneficial use. The
engineer routinely granted farmers
extensions and changes in the point of
diversion and place of use on their water
applications.

Once a water permit has been grant-
ed, the state engineer's office usually has
looked favorably upon any effort to
develop that water. The corollary is that
the state has been reluctant to revoke
water rights, even if they have not been
used for more than five years.

But when Diamond Springs began
to dry up in the early 1980s and Milt
Thompson protested, Pete Morros, who
had become the state engineer by that
time, held-hearings on a proposal to
install water meters and curtail pumping
in Diamond Valley.

This was nota popular position. At
the hearings, other farmers" insisted no
problem existed. Most signed a petition '
saying there was no "need for the engi-
neer to intervene, and some blamed Milt

cOIIt/nued on neXI page
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Dust is his
crop •••
continuedfrom previous page

Thompson for stirring up trouble. Soon
after that, Thompson says, somebody took
pot shots at his car parked at a crossroads.

Although by now the water table
> under Diamond Valley has dropped by
100 feet in some places, many farmers
continue to deny there is a problem.

"I don't see any foreseeable prob-
lem," says Leroy Etchegary.ja county
commissioner and owner of a 3I0-acre
farm. The water under his place has
dropped about 15 to 20 feet, Etchegary
says, so he pumps water from 120 feet at .
a cost of about $4,000 per month.

"I'm more concerndd about the
price of electricity," he says. "It's mak-
ing it very expensive to grow alfalfa."
Etchegary estimates that he could draw
water from 200 to 300 feet before pump-
ing became uneconomic.

F9T other farmers, pumping has
already become too costly. County clerk
Joan Shangle and her husband also own
a farm in the southern end of Diamond
Valley, but they haven't had the money
to deepen their wells for a number of
years. She says they face forfeiture pro-
ceedings on their water rights and could
lose their farm to foreclosure. '

The state engineer has only recently
, moved to revoke water rights that are not
being used. Tens of thousands of acre-
feet have been forfeited, according to the
state engineer's office. But water permits
in the valley still total around 133,000
acre-feet. Actual useis estimated to be
around 66,000- acre-feet, still more than
double the perennial yield.

The difference between 133,000 and
66,000 acre-feet, according to Hugh
Ricci in the state engineer's office, is the
result of a formula that permits the farm-
ers up to 4 acre-feet of water per acre of
crops - more than most actually use -
as well as the inclusion of water for the
c~)fners of square parcels which aren't
irrigated by center-pivot sprinklers. Still
the math comes out with around 24,000
acre-feet of surplus water. for which
there are permits but which don't show
up when land is surveyed. The water is
not in use at this time.
"I can't figure out where all that

land could be," Ricci concedes. The
department doesn't have the staff it
needs, he says, to monitor water use or
crops on the ground throughout the state.
The burden of proof for any nonuse that
might lead to a forfeiture rests with who-
ever brings the action.

The current state engineer, Michael
Turnipseed, readily admits "mistakes
were made." He says state officials were
acting in good faith on bad hydrology.

"It's not a matter of policy to
encourage groundwater pumping to dry
up surface water," Turnipseed says. The
state allowed farmers to drill on so many
desert land entries on the assumption
that only 2 percent would succeed.
Although that figure held across the
state, he says, in Diamond Valley it
turned out "to be wildly inaccurate.

"In hindsight, we never should 'have
issued that number of permits," says
Turnipseed. "Since we got burned in
Diamond Valley we're a lot more care-
ful." He also says no more irrigation per-
mits will be allowed in Diamond Valley.

That _has done nothing to restore

Diamond. Springs. Milt Thompson con-
tinually points to sections of Nevada
water law which state the new appropria-
tions and changes in water use must not
"impair the water rights held by other
persons."

Thompson has threatened to sue the
state engineer and his boss, Pete MOTTOS,

tpe former engineer w~o is now head of
the state conservation and natural
resources department. But so far he
hasn't been able to find a lawyer he can
work with. "Dirty, rotten, crooked shys-
ters," he says, "they're in cahoots with
the state engineer. You shouldn't have to
go through life with a lawyer in each
pocket to protect your rights."

According to Peggy Twedt, the
deputy attorney general who works with
the state -engineer on water cases,
Thompson doesn't have a case again~t
the state.

"He could dOMa civil action," but
who would it be against? asks Twedt.
"Everybody who pumps in the valley?
He has no basis for suing the engineer.
The statutes are clear. We can't dis-
tribute water rights until it is adjudicat-
ed." Since the vested water rights of the
Diamond Springs Ranch predate the
state-water permit system, she explains,
those rights must be quantified through
a court adjudication before Thompson
has any standing and the state engineer
has the authority to protect his water
rights.

But with inadequate staff and fund-
ing, Twedt admits, adjudications are a
low priority.

Thompson suspects that the state

"They know I can't do a damn thing
until they say Ican. The engineer is like
a little god. He's a lawyer, judge and
jury aJI in one." ~

State engineer Mike Turnipseed
says he is trying to deal politically with
overpumping. But he doesn't favor try-
ing to use the strongest tools he has
available - revocations of water permits
not being used and curtailing rights
based on priority. What has happened in
Diamond Valley, Turnipseed points out,
will not happen again.

Despite the engineer's reassurances,
Thompson asserts that a "miner's men-
tality" about water still prevails.

Referring to a plan by the Las Vegas
Valley Water District to tap underground
water in four rural counties north of the
city, Thompson warns, "They're plan-
ning on mining this whole state."

Plans do exist to. develop under-
ground water across Nevada. To serve
the growing suburbs of Reno, Washoe
County has filed applications on water
under dozens of rural valleys. And a pro-
ject called Eco-Vision has claimed
underground water in a wide swath
across northern Nevada, including water
that flows underground to Diamond Val-
ley.

Virtually all of Nevada's unappro-
priated underground water has been
claimed over the last few years.
Although none of the new claims has
been developed, many appear to be
based at least in part on the same princi-
ple that guided development of Diamond
Valley - lowering water tables below
the level that feeds springs, natural
meadows and plants tailed phreato-
phytes, which once were, and perhaps
still are, considered worthless .•

• Jon Christensen

Milt Thompson indicates with his hand where spring water once pooled
before flowing into his pastures

engineer is in no hurry to adjudicate his
rights, since then he would have to pro-
tect them.

"It's a Catch-22," says Thompson.
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TRUST IN THE LAND
Activists in the real estate arm of the

conservation movement will descend on
Big Sky, Mont., when the Land Trust
Alliance holds its national rally.Sept.
29-0ct. 3. The alliance is an umbrella
group providing education, support and
lobbying for over 100 u.s. land trusts,
which identify significant land resources
and design measures to protect them.
Associate Director Kathy Barton promises
the event will be "more than just a dry
training experience." She says conserva-
tionists will get the chance to share experi-
ences and strategies and gain energy for
the work ahead. The conference features
over 70 workshops. Topics range from
~land appraisal to using land trusts to pro-
teet Native American lands and cultures.
/ Montana Gov. Marc Racicot will give the
welcome address; other speakers include
Winona LaDuke of the White Earth Land
Recovery Project, and Land Trust Alliance
President Jean Hocker. Registration for the
full conference before Aug. 13 is $175 for
members, $250
for others. Conta_ct
the Land Trust
Alliance at 1319 F
St. NW, Suite
501, Washington,
D.C. 20004-1106
(202/638-4725).
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WAKE UP, CHRISTIANS
Meanwhile, God's people must fight>

the good fight on behalf of His Creation.
Ephesians 6:~O-13; Philippians 1:4-6.

A new newsletter from Oregon called
It's Not Easy Being Green says it's a
"wake-up call" for Christian
environmentalists. God's
embattled Creation
needs help, says
the seven-page
summer issue, but
shamanism, pan-
theism and chan-
neling aren't the
answers. "Anti-
environmental
forces are using
isolated instances
of eC?~spirituality
gone wild to tar all
environmentalists with
the New Age/pagan brush," says editor Bill
Cook. The quarterly's premier issue also
reviews books such as Tony Campolo's
How to Rescue the Earth without Worship-
ing Nature and analyzes the ethics behind
the wise use movement's mixing of legal
and religious goals. For more information,
contact the non-profit Christian Environ-
ment Project or Bill Cook, P.O. Box
80092, Portland, OR 97280-0092.

WHITE STURGEON
NEEDS HELP

The giant Kootenai
River white sturgeon may
get help before it becomes
extinct. In a proposed desig-
nation as endangered in the
July 7 Federal Register, the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice estimates that just 880
sturgeon remain in the river,
which crosses northwestern
Montana and the northern tip
of Idaho before flowing into
Canada. Approximately 80
percent of the fish are more
than 20 years old since few
reproduced after the 1974
construction of the Libby Dam (HeN,
5/31/93). The dam holds water for power
production and flood control, and scientists
say it alters spring flows needed by the fish
to spawn. Ina test this June, theU.S. Army
Corps of Engineers released an additional
20,000 cubic feet per second over 20 days,
says Fish and Wildlife field supervisor
Chuck Lobdell. The result was two eggs
found at one sample site. But Lobdell says
the eggs and any others probably died from
desiccation after the experiment ended and
the river flow dropped back down to 4,000
cfs. Lobdell says listing the sturgeon will
force the Army Corps and the Bonneville
Power Administration to dramatically
increase flows from Libby next spring. "It
won't he an experiment next year, it'll be
for real," promises Lobdell. The U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service has scheduled three
public hearings on the proposal; Aug. 24 in
Libby, Mont.; Aug. 25 in Bonners Ferry,
Idaho, and Aug. 26 near Sandpoint, Idaho.
For details, contact the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, Boise Fiekl Office, 4696
Overland Road, Room 576, Boise, ID
83705 (208/334-1931).

MINING POLLUTION SOLUTIONS
Mining industry leaders from a.round the

world will converge on Snowmass, Colo.,
Aug. 24-27 to discuss "Pollution Prevention in
Mining and Mineral Processing." Hosted by
the Colorado School of Mines, the conference
features federal and state regulators, consul-
tants, environmentalists and pollution experts
from Japan, England and Canada. They will
outline lessons from past disasters and explore
ways that new technologies, citizen participa-
tion and early planriing can reduce pollution.
The EPA's Steven Hoffman will talk about
some of this country's most controversial
mines, including the proposed New World
Mine near Yellowstone National Park. Other
participants include Maxine Stewart, chair-
woman of the Colorado Mined Land Recla-
mation Board, Paul Robinson of the Citizens
Mining Information Network in New Mexico,
and biochemist Glenn Miller from the Univer-
sity of Nevada, For more information, contact
Kathleen Anderson, Mineral Economics
Department, Colorado School of Mines, Gold-
en, CO 80401 (303/273-3979).

DOES THE SKI INDUSTRY
PAYENOUGH?

Most skiers don't know they're barreling
down mountains that ski resorts don't own.

'I ' l

The land usually is leased - some say for a
pittance-from the U.S. Forest Ser-
vice. By law, the Forest Service is
required to get "fair market value" for

_ the use of its lands. But in an April
report, auditors from the U.S. General
Accounting-Office found that the agency col-
. lected permit fees totaling just 2.2 percent of
the ski industry's $737 million gross income
in 1991. Of the' highest grossing ski areas in
the West, Jackson Hole, Wyo., paid the high-
est fees that year, doling out 3.2 percent of its
$69.5 million gross earnings. Sun Valley,
Idaho, paid the least with just 1.4 percent of its
$6.8 million making it to the federal coffers.
Senior GAO evaluator Ned Woodward says
states make more money from sales tax on lift
tickets than the federal government does from-
leasing the land. The report stops short of say-
ing the Forest Service has failed to get "fair
market value" from ski operators. But it calls
on the agency to thoroughly revamp its anti-
quated fee-assessing system. The GAO says
the Forest Service has failed to consider land
values in setting fees, relying instead on a ..
complicated rate structure designed in 1965 to
encourage ski development.

To order a copy of the GAO report,Little
Assurance ThatFair Market Value FeesAre
Collected From Sid Areas, write: U.S. General
Accounting Office, P.O. Box 6015, Gaithers-
burg,MD 20884-M15, (202/512-6000). Single
copies are free. -Orna Izakson

NEW REDEYE PROPOSED
Colorado's Air National Guard has

revised its plans for training F-16 pilots in
the state's San Luis Valley after withdraw-
ing its controversial Redeye proposal last
year (HeN, 3/8/93). But the National
Guard's preferred alternative moves a
flight path directly over a ranch and
lowers the permissible flight
altitude from 5,000 feet .

'"'oo,~~
.also increase:. .~ . ;
the number of ..
flights . .' ----::::.0
through
the San Luis
Valley from 100 to 254
per year. The flight path through
the valley would crossover the newly
established San Luis Lakes State Park and
through an international migratory route
for birds. Planes would also pass only three
miles south of Great Sand Dunes National
Monument. Members of the Crestone,
Colo.-based Open Space Alliance oppose
the plan, saying that at best it doesn't ade-
quately protect them from maverick jets
buzzing their homes, cars and schools. For
more information about the Colorado
Airspace Initiative, call the Colorado Air
NationalGuard'at 303-397-3000 or the
Open Space Alliance at 719-256-4030.

In preparation for an environmental
impact statement, the National Guard will
hold scoping meetings: Aug. 10, Las Ani-
mas High School in Las Animas, Colo.;
Aug. 11, Greeley County High School in
Tribune, Kan.; Aug. 12, Town Hall in Kit
Carson, Colo.; and Aug. 17, Prairie School
in New Raymer, Colo. All meetings begin
at 7 p.m., with information meetings start-
ing at 4 p.m. Send written comments by
Oct. 1 to: Harry Knudson, Environmental
Support, ANGRC/CEVS, 3500 Fetchet
Ave., Mail Stop 18, Andrews AFB, MD
20331-5157, with copies to Gov.: Roy
Romer, 136 State Capital Building, Denver
CO 80203.

FUTURE FORESTS
Some of the most creative minds in

forestry will discuss the future of forests at
a symposium in Portland, Ore., Aug. 24-
26. "Creating a Forestry for the 21st Cen-
tury" will examine forest ecology, timber
management and ways to build sustainable
forests, economies and communities.
Speakers include Forest Service biologist
Jack Ward Thomas, Pacific Northwest
regional forester John Lowe, and Universi-
ty of Washington ecology professors Jim
Agee and Jerry Franklin. The get-together
also includes displays, demonstrations and"
field trips to experimental forest-manage-
ment sites. Contact University of Washing-
ton, College of Forest Resources, AR-l0,
Continuing Education Program, Seattle,
WA 98195 (206/543-0867 or fax, 206/685-
0790).



Unclassifieds

OPENING FOR ATTORNEY, Sierra Club
Legal Defense Fund, in Juneau, Alaska.
Applicants should have knowledge, interest
and experience in environmental issues -and
litigation. Three or more years' experience
preferred. SCLDF represents national,
regional and local environmental groups,
other organizations, and individuals in litiga-
lion and other actions to protect the environ-
ment. The Alaska office is active on: logging
of national forests; major hard-rock gold
mine projects; threatened species protection;
management of national parks and refuges;
state lands protection; pulp mill air and water _
pollution; wolf control programs; and other
Issues. SCLDF offers excellent benefits.
Salary DOE. Send resume, writing sample-
and 'references to SCLDF, 325 Fourth St.,
Juneau, AK 99801. Minority candidates
encouraged to apply. Phone 907/586-2751
for information. Applications' accepted until
'position is filled. (lxI4b)

SIERRA CLUB LEGAL DEFENSE FUND
seeks attorney, Denver office. Must have
strong litigation background/court experi-
ence. Send resume, writing sample, refer-
ences ASAP. Minorities/women encouraged.
1631 Glenarm, #300, Denver, CO 80202.

PUBLIC LANDS COORDINATOR, Col-
orado Environmental Coalition (CEC).
Duties: Organize grass-roots involvement
and form coalitions on variety of public-lands
- issues, including wilderness and river protec-
tion, oil and gas development threats, and
ecosystem protection on BLM lands; coordi-
nate and articulate CEC's positions on these
issues; monitor land management agencies.
Qualifications: excellent communication
skills; grass-roots organizing experience;
knowledge of public-lands issues affecting
Colorado; B.A. or M:A., preferably, in related
discipline; proven environmental advocate;
abil\ity to work independently. Salary:
$16,000-$20,000 per year plus health insur-
ance and other benefits. To apply: By Aug.
20, send resume with cover letter and three
references, plus a copy of a written work rep-
resenting literary skills, to: PLC Search Com-
mittee, CEC, 777 Grant St., Suite 606, Den-
ver, CO 80203. (lxI4b)

Rocky'i"IacmtcrinE:"",_'" J)1rectcrr Y
$'850 inc. postcrge

• Describes- 1&00+ citizen gnxlpS.
government ogencies. OM others con-
cerned with environmentol eJucotion
o"d action i" CO. ID.M T. WY. VT .

.• Soft caver. '66 po,e book
• To order .• ert<! check to; 'RM£.D. &&50
O'13rie" Creek Roo., M;ssoula.M T
5"0 I or call ('f0615~'-"5'.

A New Paradigm for
Western Environmental Policy:

Insights and Innovations from
Environmental Writers

sponsored by
The Foundation for Research on
Economics and the Environment
(FREE) of Bozeman and Seattle

FREE's 1993 seminar with writers fea-
tures Don Snow of the Northern Lights
Institute; Datus Proper of Montana; and
Tom Wolf and Steve Bodio of New Mexi-
co. Writers will meet with environmental
economists and analysts to explore inno-
vative models for Western environmental
policy and society. The seminar, involv-
ing fourteen participants, runs August 27
to August 30, 1993, in Big Sky, Montana.

Lodging, meals and modest travel support
are provided to participants by FREE. A
$250-$500 honoraria will be awarded for
articles exploring the conference theme.

Established environmental writers inter-
ested in attending this program please
contact Tim O'Brien at FREE, 502 S.
19tb #1, Bozeman, MT 59715 (406/585-
1776). Send 150-300 word commentary
outlining the issues you would like to
address and a brief biosketch. Sample
articles are welcome.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECfOR. The Sierra Neva-
da Alliance, a new non-profit organization, is
seeking an executive director who will be the
chief staff person responsible for the opera-
tion and management of the Alliance, pur-
suant to policies established by board of
directors. Qualifications include expe-rience
in managing a minimum $200,000 budget
and staff of at least three people; demonstrat-
ed fund-raising success; excellent communi-
cations; prior knowledge and experience with
Sierra Nevada environmental issues; experi-
ence with local activists,' grass-roots organi-
zations, government officials; live in Sierra,
where office Will be located. Salary nego-
tiable. Applicants should send cover letter,
resume, supporting materials, list of at least
three references (with phone numbers) to:
'Si~rra Nevada Alliance, P.O. Box 43, Mam-
moth Lakes, CA 93546 (FAX: 619/934-
2926). Application deadline, 5 p.m., Aug. 27,
1993. (-lx14b)

THE ENDANGERED SPECIES COALI-
TION seeks outreach coordinators for north-
east and southeast U.S. to recruit and mobi-
lize activists and work with local media to
strengthen the federal endangered species
program. Grass-roots experience and willing-
ness to travel required. Salary: $25,000. Send -
resume to: Grass-roots Coordinator, Endan-
gered Species Coalition, 666 Pennsylvania
Ave., SE, Washington, D.C. 20003. (2xI4b)

CAMP CONFERENCE ON WOLVES and
wolf hybrids, Sept. 24-26. Topics include:
. Mexican wolf recovery; W\?Jf sightings in
northern New Mexico; public issues and
training of wolf hybrids; wolf in Indian folk-
lore; veterinary practices; etc. Information:
Becky Farris, 461, Cheryl Ave., White Rock,
NM 87544 (505/672-3920). (2xI4p)

MARVELOUS OW 1890. mansion on 114
acres right on Colorado River in enchanting
canyon, waterfall, big trees, meadows, Iake..
20 minutes to Grand Junction. $50.0,000.
Treece Land, 303/858-3960. (3x13b)

New West Research
Patricia Wolfl; Director
Tel/Fax 505-989-1663

. IDBax401 SantaFe,NM87504
public interest research. 'and
support seroicee for progressive
organ;izntions and activists

EXECUTIVE DIREcrOR. Salary: $38,000-
$42,000 DOQ. Appiication deadline: Sept. I,
1993. The Association of Forest Service
Employees for Environmental Ethics
(AFSEEE), whose vision is to forge a social-
ly responsible value system for the Forest
Service, seeks candidate with extensive natu-
ral resource management experience, knowl-
edge of Forest Service issues, five years man-
agement experience, demonstrated leadership
skills, extensive public relations experience.
.Respcnsibilities: direct national program,
fund-raising, administration, supervision,
manage budget $800,000 (est.). Submit
resume, including cover letter, three refer-
ences and samples of published articles, to:
AFSEEE, P.O. Box 11615, Eugene, OR
97440. (lxI4b)

MEET NEW FRIENDS, West, Northwest
and nationwide. Outdoor Singles Network,
established bi-monthly newsletter, 'no for-
warding fees, $35/1 year,o$7/triaJ issue and
information. OSN-HCN, Box 2031, -McCall,
ill 83638. (6xI4b)

145 ACRE RANCH FOR SALE. Lush mead'
ows, timber, trout stream, private national
forest access; 2 cabins. In Wet Mountains 54
miles southwest of Colorado Springs on year-
round road. $108,750. Terms, 703/356-3376.
(3x13p)

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST
#44000 in Helena to expand markets for
energy-conserving products, technologies and
services in Montana. Grade 14 compensation:
$24,294/year plus excellent benefits. State
application form and other materials required.
For further information, contact Montana
Dept. of Natural Resources and Conserva-
tion, 1520 E. Sixth Ave., P.O: Box 202301,
Helena, MT 59620-2301 (406/444-6699). All
application materials must be postmarked or
delivered by Aug. 16, 1993. EEO. (lx14b)

BUIWING A HOME? Think poured adobe.
1 & 2 day workshops in September and Octo-
ber. Consulting also available, Write Adobe
Alternative, CVSR 2403, Moab, UT 84532.

PATAGONIA, ARIZONA ~ Rothrock Cot-
tage for rent by the 'day or week. 2 bedroom
cottage with complete kitchen, private patio
and bicycles. Close to all birding spots in
southeastern Arizona. For brochure and infor-
mation please call or write to.Rothrock Cot-
tage, P.O. Box 526, Patagonia, AZ 85624 or
602/394-2952. )

EXECUTIVE -DIRECTOR for well-estab-
lished Colorado non-profit wildlife conserva-
tion organization. Responsibilities: develop-
ing positions and representing the organiza-
tion regarding natural resource issues; non-
profit management skills to include fund-rais-
Ing.. membership development, editing
newsletter, and staff supervision. Qualiflca-
ticns: B.A. or B.S. with natural resource
background preferred. Experience with the
above responsibilities and working with a
board of directors desired. Salary DOE. Send
cover letter, resume and salary requirements
to: P.O. Box 621')93, Littleron, CO 80127.

FOR A FORTHCOMING HISTORY 01
North American wolves, I would appreciate
hearing from anyone possessing memorabilia
(particularly photographs) concerning wolves
or their eradication. Bruce Hampton, 2338
Squaw Creek Road, Lander, WY 82520
(307/332-3137). (2x13p)

KETCHIKAN, ALASKA, Bed and breakfast
with stunning view. 907/225-6357:

CROW QUARTERLY REVIEW will give
you feedback on your unpublished manuscript.
Crow is a writing 'coach, publicist, and net-
work. Write us at 147 Vera Marie Lane, Box
170, Rollinsville, CO 80474. (lxI4)

We don't pay much ($24,OOO/year plus healih plan);
We don 'I have high-rise offices wiIh lots of support staff;

We don't have an in-house law library;
We don't have lois of bureaucracy, meetings, etc.

We do have a small, dedicatedsIaff;
We do have a passion and commitment to protecting S. Utah's canyop country;

We do have Ihe support of over 10,000 members nationwide;
We do have a spot for a highly motivated, self-starting attorney .

If you want to be considered for thejob, send your resume by September 10, 1993, to:
Southern Utah WBderness Alliance, 1471South 1100 East, Salt Lake City, UT 84105-2423.

Asleep on the trail, Glacier National Park

Break trail with High Country News
o 1 year - $28 * 0 I year, institution - $38 02 years - $49 * 02 years, institution - $67

"Institutional rate applies to subscriptions paid forwith a business, government, or otherorganization check. Public and school libraries may subscribe at the $28 rate.

o My check is enclosed, or, o Please bill me, or, o Charge my credit card 0 Visa 0 MasterCard:

Acct. no. -:- Expiration date _

Name -,- -, _

Address -,-- ------~-------...,.__---

City, State, Zip ---------:c-----::----:=':-::-,==-=----:-,===-------,----,---
Please mail to: HeN, Box 1090, Paonia, CO '81428
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by Peter Stekel

he unusual happens all the
time if we are prepared to
see it: Recently, when I was
changing my sheets, I found
the skin of a lizard. Since
my bed lies directly on the
floor, all sorts of "f1oor-
type" things end up sleeping
with me. I've had spiders,
shoes and dirty shirts. And
now, a lizard skin.

Reptiles symbolize
many things. In OUf culture
they are slimy, tempting us

-- ,';~..'~~~ - to evil deeds. Though their
skins may glisten in the sun, reptiles are far from
mucoidal. OUf fear of snakes, especially rat-
tlesnakes, is ludicrously hilarious when you see
how quickly the serpents escape from us, though
we may be running the other direction at break-
neck speed.

Other cultures have viewed reptiles as resur-
recting spirits. A lizard sheds its skin and is born
anew. It leaves its "birthday suit" behind to
remind us of its uniqueness.

I've never had much interest in reptiles, but
I've always been fascinated by the ghostlike quali-
ty of their birthday suits. I can imagine only need-
ing a drop or two of "Essence of Reptile" to
place within the skin and, like a seed
crystal, another animal would
grow. These shed skins
have seemed more
unusual than a lizard's
broken tail gyrating this
way as the frightened
animal makes its escape
that way.

You have to admit,
regenerating a broken limb is
quite a feat. Imagine cutting off your
foot, or arm, ana growing back another.
I'm sure I wasn't the- only kid to dream that.
Unfortunately fer us, and more so for the lizard,
the new tail lacks nerves and vertebrae; this most
amazing feat cannot be repeated.

I'm sure the lizard doesn't mind. The whole
idea in the first place is to keep the original tail.
However, if it's either fight or flight, then sacri-
ficing a tail so the body might live sounds like a
great idea. I don't think lizards live long enough
to make a second detachable tail worth the extra
energy investment.

I used to collect snake birthday suits. When I
lived in Oakley, Idaho, I had quite a collection of
snake suits. I made a mobile from some. In the
breeze they scratched like dry desert air as they
rubbed up against each other.

I filled an old cigar box with a dozen or so.
The top of my dresser was covered with snake
skins. They made great book marks and were
guaranteed to frighten old fogies in the park and
fascinate little children. All at the same time.
Some objects have the power to elicit both dis- -
gust and wonder.

Since my Idaho days I've moved a dozen
times. Each time I packed and unpacked, some

~ ~
THE STRUGGLE
CONTINUES
Dear HCN,

Paul Koberstein's article "Is the
Northwest ready to live within its
forests?" is the most succinct and com-
prehensive review of timber issues I've
seen among the hundreds of such written
the last three years. Istarted logging as a
17-year-old in the big railroad camps in
1934 and quit as a horse logger in 1986.
I live in one of those timber ghost towns
Koberstein mentions which were created
by the cut-and-run company, Georgia
Pacific.

HCN readers traveling coast High-
way 101 this summer can help our

•

suits were lost. A few disintegrated. Mariy were
left in books or given to little boys. I don't think
I've had a skin in years.

So when I found the lizard skin my initial
thought was it must be one of myoid snake suits.
I was perplexed; where had it come from? Then.
saw the two sets of lateral extensions: legs. What
snakes have legs?

Have you ever looked at something, known
what it is, but refused to believe your eyes? Or,
have you ever seen something so familiar that

you couldn't remember
what it was?

•

fledgling environmental group "Friends
of the Coquille River" by taking the -
Scenic Byway to view the magnificent
old-growth groves eight miles south of
_Powers, Ore., at the head of Hall and
Delta creeks. These' are slated for cut in
the Hall Ridge Sale. When Judge Dwyer
lifts the injunction we fear we'll lose our
two-year fight and what forester Roy
Keen calls "the old-growth eaters" (the
big inland mills like Roseburg Lumber)
will exercise their usual political and
high-bid power to continue the rape of
this remnant of ancient forest. The rela-
tively small ranger district (Powers
Ranger District) has been savagely cut in
my 40 years of knowledge about it. -Its

That was me with this lizard birthday suit. It took
a moment to sink in that this was new.

Then I began to wonder. How did the little
guy get into my house? Why did it choose my
bedroom? Hidden meaning? How long has this
skin been here and how long had I not been
sleeping alone?

Nature surrounds us with the unusual. Not
really, though. It only seems that way because we
are not trained to look beyond what is usual, or
normal in our lives.

My thought now is that nothing is unusual in-
nature. Birds will fly, flowers will bloom, and
reptiles will shed their skins because they always
have done these things. In the past they may have
performed it differently and in the future, with
the help of mankind, they will probably do it in
new ways. Although not altogether better ways.
But, because it's life, what it does becomes the
preferred way; it becomes usual.
Idon't mean to trivialize nature and remove

any of the awe people feel with the yearly migra-
tion of caribou, the emergence of a million drag-
onfly adults from the, cretaceous ooze of ponds,
or the music of Canadian geese honking over-
head. Idon't think I could. Others can, and have
done so, but not me.

In the meantime; there's a lizard roaming
about my house. I hope it finds enough to eat.
Maybe I'll set out a dish of flies .•

-

Peter Stekel lives and writes in Seattle,
Washington.

-,

cathedral-like stands of Port Orford
cedar are gone: victims of exc.lusion
from the Morse amendment which made
overseas sales of federal timber illegal.

Horner C. Millard
Powers, Oregon

don't see any alternative practical man-
agement plans being presented. I don't
see a plan that will keep abandoned pri-
vate lands irrigated and gree-n. I don't
see any alternative plan to keep rural
communities alive, schools open, roads
plowed, utilities functioning, groceries
stocked, doctors having enough work to
stay in these communities, etc. Could the
people who want to put the ranchers out
of business come forth wi_th a plan,
please? All I can see coming as a result
of their efforts right now is chaos and
disaster.

CHAOS AND DISASTER

Dear HCN,
I have been reading with interest

your articles and letters about grazing on
the public lands and I think a few facts
shuuld be pointed out.

I see a lot of negative campaigning
to get cattle off the public lands but I

Roger C. Brown
Gypsum, Colorado
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